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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature Of The Case
John Morgan McComas appeals from a judgment of conviction for possession of a
controlled substance with intent to deliver and possession of paraphernalia. He challenges
the district court’s denial of his motion to suppress evidence.
Statement Of The Facts And Course Of The Proceedings
Officer David Shanor with the Idaho Falls police department stopped a pickup truck
for being illegally parked and executing an illegal U-turn. (R., pp. 14-15.) The truck was
driven by McComas, who admitted he did not have a driver’s license and that the truck
was not his, and he could not find the registration. (R., p. 15.) In the truck with McComas
were numerous firearms, magazines for the guns, and a bullet-proof vest. (R., p. 15.)
Officer Shanor radioed for backup. (R., p. 15.)
Officer Howell arrived as backup and, with McComas’s permission, opened the
truck door to retrieve and secure the firearms. (R., p. 15.) Upon opening the door Officer
Howell smelled marijuana. (R., pp. 15-16.) The officers thereafter searched the truck and
found “large stacks of money,” “seven loose cartridges of THC and three cartridges still in
their boxes,” “marijuana edibles,” and “four yellow pads that contained lists of names, drug
products, prices and a to-do list” reflecting drug transactions of over $80,000. (R., p. 16.)
The state charged McComas with possession of marijuana with intent to deliver
and possession of drug paraphernalia with intent to use. (R., pp. 51-52.) He moved to
suppress evidence, claiming an illegal search of his truck. (R., pp. 92-99.) He asserted that
there was no probable cause to search the truck because one officer smelled marijuana and
the other did not. (R., pp. 97-98.) The state opposed the motion, arguing that “[u]pon
1

smelling marijuana, officers had probable cause to search McComas’s vehicle without a
warrant under the automobile exception.” (R., pp. 100-04.)
The district court found that Officer Shanor lawfully stopped McComas’s vehicle
for making an illegal turn. (Tr., p. 27, L. 24 – p. 28, L. 25; p. 32, Ls. 6-8.) Officer Howell
arrived at the scene about 11 and one-half minutes later. (Tr., p. 30, Ls. 21-24.) The district
court found that Officer Howell smelled marijuana at the scene, but did not find that Officer
Shanor smelled marijuana. (Tr., p. 30, L. 21 – p. 31, L. 22.) The court ultimately found
probable cause to search the car based on Officer Howell’s detection of the odor of unburnt
marijuana and no illegality in the detention prior to that point. (Tr., p. 34, L. 9 – p. 36, L.
20.)
The parties entered a plea agreement, whereby McComas pled guilty to the two
charges and preserved his right to appeal the denial of his suppression motion. (R., pp.
147-50, 153-54.) The district court entered judgment, from which McComas timely
appealed. (R., pp. 167-76.)
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ISSUE
McComas states the issue on appeal as:
Did the district court err when it denied Mr. McComas’ motion to suppress?
(Appellant’s brief, p. 5.)
The state rephrases the issue as:
Has McComas failed to show that an officer smelling the odor of unburnt marijuana
inside his truck does not have probable cause to believe contraband is in the truck?
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ARGUMENT
An Officer Smelling The Odor Of Unburnt Marijuana Provided Probable Cause To
Believe Contraband Was In The Truck
A.

Introduction
The district court concluded that one officer smelling the odor of unburnt marijuana

provided probable cause to search the truck under the automobile exception to the warrant
requirement. (Tr., p. 34, L. 9 – p. 36, L. 20.) McComas contends the district court erred
because the state failed to prove that Officer Howell was reliable under the standards
applicable to drug detection dogs. (Appellant’s brief, pp. 7-11.) This argument fails
because it is not preserved and because it is without merit. Alternatively, McComas
contends that because the odor was detected by only one of two officers, police did not
have probable cause to conduct the search. (Appellant’s brief, pp. 12-14.) This argument
fails because, although Officer Shanor’s not smelling the marijuana outside the truck is
part of the totality of the circumstances, Officer Howell’s ability to smell the marijuana
inside the truck provided probable cause to search the truck.
B.

Standard Of Review
Appellate review of an order denying a motion to suppress employs a “bifurcated”

standard, whereby the “trial court’s findings of fact” will be accepted unless “clearly
erroneous” but the Court will “freely review the trial court’s application of constitutional
principles to the facts as found.” State v. Sutterfield, ___, Idaho ___, ___, 484 P.3d 839,
842 (2021) (quotation marks omitted).
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C.

Officers Had Probable Cause To Search The Car Under The Automobile Exception
“Under the automobile exception, police may search an automobile when they have

probable cause to believe that the automobile contains contraband or evidence of a crime.”
State v. Lovely, 159 Idaho 675, 677, 365 P.3d 431, 433 (Ct. App. 2016). “Probable cause
is established if the facts available to the officer at the time of the search would warrant a
person of reasonable caution in the belief that the area or items to be searched contained
contraband or evidence of a crime.” State v. Daily, 164 Idaho 366, 368, 429 P.3d 1242,
1244 (Ct. App. 2018). It is well established that officers may rely on their senses, including
their sense of smell, in developing probable cause. State v. Thla Hum Lian, 481 P.3d 759,
764 (Idaho Ct. App. 2020) (“automobile searches for open containers have been supported
by the fact that the officer sees an open container or smells alcohol before engaging in the
automobile search”); State v. Wigginton, 142 Idaho 180, 183, 125 P.3d 536, 539 (Ct. App.
2005) (smell of alcohol provided probable cause to believe vehicle contained an open
container of alcohol). “The smell of marijuana alone can satisfy the probable cause
requirement for a warrantless search.” State v. Gonzales, 117 Idaho 518, 519, 789 P.2d
206, 207 (Ct. App. 1990) (quotation marks omitted, emphasis original). See
- -also
- - -State
- - -v.
Schmadeka, 136 Idaho 595, 600, 38 P.3d 633, 638 (Ct. App. 2001).
Applying these legal standards to the facts of the case shows probable cause to
search the truck under the automobile exception. The district court found that Officer
Howell smelled the odor of unburnt marijuana in McComas’s truck. (Tr., p. 30, L. 21 – p.
31, L. 2; p. 35, Ls. 1-25.) The parties agreed that the smell of marijuana was sufficient to
establish probable cause. (Tr., p. 34, Ls. 22-25; R., pp. 97, 103.) The court reasoned that
one officer smelling marijuana while the other did not was explainable because “separate
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officers with separate roles” in the stop would have “different observations, different
conclusions, and perhaps even a different basis,” so that “once at least one officer has that
probable-cause basis for the search, this Court believes the search is valid.” (Tr., p. 36, Ls.
14-20.) Because an officer smelled marijuana associated with the truck, the police had
probable cause justifying the search of the truck under the automobile exception.
McComas first argues the district court erred because the same standard applicable
to drug dogs is required to show probable cause for an officer’s detection of the odor of
marijuana. (Appellant’s brief, pp. 7-11.) This argument is not preserved, as it was not
made below. Even if preserved, it is without merit.
Before the trial court McComas never argued that the state’s burden of proving
probable cause by an officer smelling the odor of marijuana was the same as the burden of
proving a reliable drug dog alert. (R., pp. 97-98; Tr., p. 21, L. 22 – p. 23, L. 25; p. 25, L.
24 – p. 26, L. 25.) “[B]oth the issue and the party’s position on the issue must be raised
before the trial court for it to be properly preserved for appeal.” State v. Gonzalez, 165
Idaho 95, 99, 439 P.3d 1267, 1271 (2019). The state was not put on notice to try and meet
a burden of proof argued for the first time on appeal. The district court had no opportunity
to decide, and did not decide, whether the standard for an officer’s detection of an odor
establishing probable cause is the same as for a drug detection dog. The issue of whether
the state must establish the “reliability” of the officer in the same manner as it would have
to do for a drug detection dog is not preserved.
Even if preserved it is without merit. The applicable standard is well established:
“In determining whether there is probable cause for an arrest, an officer is entitled to draw
reasonable inferences from the available information in light of the knowledge that he has
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gained from his previous experience and training.” State v. Kysar, 116 Idaho 992, 993,
783 P.2d 859, 860 (1989); In re Suspension of Driver’s License of Gibbar, 143 Idaho 937,
943, 155 P.3d 1176, 1182 (Ct. App. 2006) (same); Thompson v. State, 138 Idaho 512, 515,
65 P.3d 534, 537 (Ct. App. 2003) (same). Officer Howell testified that he detected the
odor of marijuana when he opened the door to the truck to secure the guns inside pursuant
to McComas’s consent. (Tr., p. 7, L. 23 – p. 8, L. 20.) He recognized the odor because of
personal experience with marijuana and because of his experience and training. (Tr., p. 8,
L. 21 – p. 9, L. 19.) The district court correctly found, based on substantial evidence of his
experience and training, that Officer Howell recognized the smell of marijuana.
McComas next contends that because Officer Shanor did not detect an odor of
marijuana police lacked probable cause to believe contraband was in the car. (Appellant’s
brief, pp. 12-14.) McComas acknowledges that Officer Shanor not smelling marijuana
does not “necessarily negat[e]” probable cause, but it “‘somewhat undercuts’” the
reliability of the detection of the odor by Officer Howell. (Appellant’s brief, p. 13 (quoting
State v. Anderson, 154 Idaho 703, 708, 302 P.3d 328, 333 (2012)).) This argument is
contrary to the applicable standard of review for two reasons.
First, to the extent Officer Shanor’s lack of detection of the odor of marijuana
undercuts the credibility of Officer Howell’s testimony he smelled marijuana, such is not
a proper matter of appellate review. Second, the district court expressed one explanation
for why Officer Howell smelled the marijuana while Officer Shanor did not—only Officer
Howell had opened a door and entered the car. (Tr., p. 36, Ls. 14-20; see also Tr., p. 7, L.
23 – p. 8, L. 20; p. 17, L. 10 – p. 18, L. 9.) McComas’s argument invites this Court,
contrary to the applicable standard of review, to re-weigh the evidence. “At a suppression
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hearing, the power to assess the credibility of witnesses, resolve factual conflicts, weigh
evidence, and draw factual inferences is vested in the trial court.” State v. Smith, 159 Idaho
15, 20, 355 P.3d 644, 649 (Ct. App. 2015). McComas’s invitation to reweigh the evidence
or assess Officer Howell’s credibility is contrary to the applicable legal standards.
When Officer Howell arrived at the scene, opened the truck door, and retrieved
guns, he smelled the odor of unburnt marijuana inside the truck. Detection of that odor
inside the truck provided probable cause to believe the truck contained contraband even
though Officer Shanor did not smell marijuana outside the truck. The district court
properly denied the motion to suppress.
CONCLUSION
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the district court’s judgment of
conviction.
DATED this 27th day of May, 2021.

/s/ Kenneth K. Jorgensen
KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
Deputy Attorney General
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 27th day of May, 2021, served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing BRIEF OF RESPONDENT to the attorney listed below by
means of iCourt File and Serve:
KIMBERLY A. COSTER
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
documents@sapd.state.id.us

KKJ/dd

/s/ Kenneth K. Jorgensen
KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
Deputy Attorney General
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